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Respiratory PPE, dry mouth, and COVID-
19: Why you need to know your own
CAMBRA score
As health-care professionals are wearing respiratory PPE to care of others, their own risk of caries,
erosion, and fungal infections has risen exponentially. Understand your own risk and the products
you use.
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Epidemiologists study health risks and are experts in determining disease patterns in

populations. These scientists study both infectious and non-infectious diseases from an

historical perspective and then apply what they have learned to project future disease

outbreaks.

So why even bring this up? Certainly, dental professionals are quite adept at recognizing

oral disease risks, but in today’s convoluted COVID 19-world, how many dental

professionals are focused on what is happening their own mouth?

Dry mouth is increasing among health-care
providers
While no one will argue the importance of increased personal protective equipment (PPE)

requirements, there are simply unexpected consequences that should not be ignored.

Based on several recent studies, 53% of health-care professionals report dry mouth and

66% are reporting a sense of dehydration.

What does all of this mean to those of us in the trenches? We’re providing oral care to

others, while our risk for caries, erosion, and fungal infections has risen exponentially

since March 2020.  The substantial risk of dry mouth syndrome is now a documented

condition resulting from multiple side effects of using respiratory PPE for protracted

periods of time.

Evaluating personal risk
When is the last time you looked at your personal risk for oral disease? If you don’t think

you have the time, it is really easy to get preliminary baseline data. Armed with good data,

it is easy to make a plan that will lesson your risk for spending time off from work as a

patient in the dental chair and help keep your smile intact. The CAMBRA risk assessment

protocol, an acronym for caries management by risk assessment, was �rst introduced into

the academic community over a decade ago. Over time CAMBRA protocols have worked

their way into clinical practice, and it is now the standard cariology assessment tool.

There are two data points that come in handy in assessing personal risk. The �rst is getting

a reliable salivary pH score. Salivary pH values below 6 are heading into a risky range,

especially if one has exposed root structure. The second data point evaluates buffering

capacity or the ability to neutralize an acidic environment. These two data points are not

the same, but together provide a much more robust look at relative risk. It is entirely

possible to have a neutral oral pH, but simply lack buffering capacity, which can be a

re�ection of either the quality or also the quantity of saliva.
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Micro Essential Laboratories is a reliable, established resource for all types of pH paper

and testing supplies. Cavity pHighter test strips (CAO Group) are a new, innovative product

that tests not only pH but buffering capacity. The testing is simple. Either place the strip in

the mouth until fully moistened or coat the test strip reagent pads with a salivary sample.

Immediately match the color change to the value grid on the product container.

In less than one minute, you now have data that you can use to create a solid action plan.

The challenge then becomes a question of what next? Salivary stimulation, pH balancing,

oral comfort, saliva composition support, or remineralization?  Everyone has to determine

their own personal strategy and �gure out what product or protocol will work best in their

lives. This is not a cookie-cutter solution.

Potentially dangerous consequences
The challenge of improving oral moisture or increasing hydration is complicated. Picking a

safe strategy is a balancing act. Quite simply, a number of oral moisturizing rinses, gels, or

lozenges are acidic, which adds fuel to the �re.  While acidic preparations will stimulate

saliva, if the oral cavity is dry, buffering is either compromised or nonexistent.
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https://www.microessentiallab.com/ProductInfo/F60-WIDRG-050090-VPS.aspx
https://caogroup.com/products/cavity-phighter-test-strips
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There are many products that claim hydration properties. These come fully prepared or in

powders or drops that are added water or other �uids.  Most of these preparations are

acidic in nature as well, and there are several ways to reverse the impact. Either drink the

beverages quickly to reduce contact time, or consume them while eating protein, which

has the potential to bind acids. Another strategy is to super-saturate a drink a fruit

smoothie with a spoon or two of yogurt.  This bene�cial strategy counteracts the erosive

potential due to the high level of calcium now available for remineralization.

Moving forward
In today’s world we simply need to recognize our personal disease risk, and �gure out a

way to implement strategies that help ward off health threats.

Receiving an academic dental degree, professional license, or becoming registered or

certi�ed to provide patient care is exciting. But quite simply, these achievements do not

confer immunity to disease. 
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It is unlikely that any dental professional wants to be a statistic about the increased risk for

oral disease created from wearing respiratory PPE while we care for other’s health needs.
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